
Kkilllul V-itniHii-hip.

\u25a0steamer State of California, which arrived
inport yesterday morning, had a narrow escape
from collision with the sea-wall, owing to the
dense fog prevailing at the time. It being flood
tide the v>»sel was placed ina very perilous posi-
tion. Captain Debney, however, by his skillful
management and prompt action averted what might
have been a catastrophe.

By a totter ender the date of March 30, 1883,
Chari^K F. Cracker. President of the Southern Pa-
cific Railroads of New Mexico and Arizona, in-
forms the President of the United States that on
Jancary 18, 1882, the Texas Pacific Railroad Com-
pany sold, transferred, assigned and conveyed all
its franchises, rights, grants, etc., in New Mexico
and Arizona to the Southern Pacific Companies of
those Territories ; and allits franchises, rights,
grante, etc.. inCalifornia, to the Los Angeles and
San Diego Railroad Company. The Southern Pa-
cific Companies of New Mexico and Arizona ask
that a commissioner be appointed to examine their
roads and report in writing ; and that, if the
President be satisfied from the report that the
roads have been fnlly completed, the Secretary of
the Interior be directed to issue patents for the
lands towhich the companies are severally entitled.

THE CALIFORNIA DELEGATION.
'"Comparisons are odious," it is sail, but I

think it but an act of justice to the people of the
State to »ay that both morally, physical]] and in-
tellectually the present delegation from the State
are the peers of any on th»- floor of the House, and
far superior in many respects to some others.
Each, individually, would say, no doubt :

MOh, would to God thesjift ned gie us,
To see ourselves as itiier.< .-cc v-

We have first, General Rosecrans
—

'"Rosey," as
he in familiarly termed here. He is the pater
familiag, of the whole; he is a genial, cheerful,
good sort of a man, with every indication of being
a bon vivant, bnt is veryaccommodating, and signs
almost every one's paper that comes along who is
seeking an office in the House, but then, you
know, it is a way that some people have and is
pardonable. •Then we have the thousjhful, meta-
physical and classical Sumner, who is always
hard at . work writing at his desk. Next
we have the sober-sided and thoughtful Tully,from
the southern part of your State ; he" don't
say mucb, but seems to think a heap. Then we
have the sedate and heroic-looking Henley, who,
Ithink, willmake a mark in the House, as he is
getting 'to be very popular among many of the
members. We have then the impetuous, fearless
and bright Glascock, and the good-natured, smil-
ing and handsome Budd, the two latter sitting in
the Republican ranks, the Democratic side of the
House being too full,and who,Ithink,Imay ap-
propriately designate as the Robespierre and
Murat of the party, as they are right in the midst
of the Republican wolves, placed there to evangel-
ize and"revolutionize their political foes. Allare
very fine and courteous gentlemen from the State,
and there 13 no need for invidious distinction.

. , THE TRIPARTITE ALLIANCE.
Every good and far-seeing General in military

affairs tries to learn the situation, tactics and prob-
able movements of the enemy. So in political
warfare; and there is no doubt but that a combina-
tion has been entered into between Grant, Blame
and Coakling to capture the Convention at Chi-
cago and nominate John A. Logan for the Presi-
dency. . This is done to killoff Arthur, Bherinan
and others of the likeilk,"but their own combina-
tions are their own acts, so they can skin their
own skuaks," a3 Senator Salisbury of Delaware
once told your correspondent. So far as relates to
the Democratic candidate, there is at present noth-
ing new to note, except that if the people of Cali-
fornia want a man from that State nominated, they
can accomplish their wish by taking some action
or making som9 demonstration now. Then Ipre-
dict there will be no difficulty \u25a0 in securing the
nomination. Independent.

Carnival Rail To-nlsht.

There wi!l"tak^> place this evening at ths Me-
chanics^ Pavilion an entertainment of more than
ordinary interest. This will consist of a grand
carnival ball and great twenty-mile race. For
tho fonaer, 500 handsome prizes have been offered
for tha" best-sustained characters. For the latter,
severa} woll-known pedestrians have entered,
among whom are Frank Hurt, C. H. Haniman, C.
C. Jolinson, Charles Howard, P. Guerrero, W.
A.Ross and BillyEcheria. The race willbegin at
7:80, aa&rp. , .

led by a decree of Court inaccordance with the
sj of such agreement. Co-operation became

necessary, Mr. Huntington says, in order to in-
Bare prompt completion of thin? line through to the
Pacific. The provisions of the Act and its amend-
ments have, Mr. Hontington asserts, been sub-
stantially complied with, and the President of the
Southern pacific companies ia having prepared the
necessary papers as evidence of completion in or-
der that a commission may be appointed to ex-
amine and report to the President of the United
States.

THE ixf: on TEE BEACJ EELOW.

The Park and Ocean Beach cans had bruog. oat
thousands, for the day wa fine, and ,ths beach
was dotted in sonic plaoes, blotchai in others and
absolutely covered near the depot with pna>atriaaa

x»neytown wa> intact and gruwing rapidly. ;The
ahsd* and tents already there wore thronged with
customers, and carpenters were busily engaged
erocting rough ana unlovely shanties. Nsar the
Seal Rocks the crowd was densest, for ithad ban
announced that a couple of swimmers, tempted by
a prospective reward of $50, would swim out top i^pwiiM'n'v.rtHKi: e-Kl. woi.jil Mi oct \*>
the rocks and attempt the oaptare of a
•«a te form the. nucleus of a zoological
colloction in the Hotel del Mooney. All
nnoonscionß of the movemont against their peace
and liberty the seals barked and granted and
flopped lazily from the rocks into the water in
pursuit of the dainties the Fish Commiaskmers
provided for them, as Las been their wontfor ye*n«
past. Ben Bntler, the swivel-eyed seal, the chief
of all the Phocidae fold, ocenpied his osatl
place at tho top of the larger rock, and

iled lazi!\ at General Grant, who held
the aaoond place nf honor. Little they
heeded the squatters on the beach who had

OFPIJUn REWARDS FOR TDn CAPTURE,
And with reason, too, for one flapof their hage
tad** or one jerk of their mighty neck» would hurl
from the slippery rocks the stoutest man, and in
the water the Muldoon himself would be but as a
child instrength to them. Bnt the weather was
chilly, the wind had a aaTor of frost and the waterwas so cold that the swimmer* came not The
crowd vmited and waited until tired and cold^ and
aatisfaed the seals would not be molested. they
wandered off to attack the light isfiosiimmli of
the Hotel del Mooney, or struggle withthe pios anddoughnuts purveyed i,\ the ,>.-orHU>rx <>! the sand-
lot"nostrum." Afew policemen wandarod listlessly

i \u25a0

To one who has known the Cliff Bonse in by-
gone days, the seen© there yesterday munt have
s« sjad a bit strange, and not a few old-timers can
appreciate Captain Foster's sorrow. Af3W of the
old-time road-riders had turned out their teajn&, to
aa y farewell to u> ir ho^t of the past twenty yoars,
and recall memorie* of rare joymeat inthe old
place before the iconoclastic hand of the carpenter
and bricklayer shall have effaced the lu3t reoogn:^-

ahl? feature of the old Cliff.They Jastered around
the bar-room in littJe Ljuts and talked of the past.
Of the days when Con. Virginia was selling; for
$80> '. and a rise of f2O all aloe" the Coinstock,
wv the commonest fnaU of very Board. Of
the days when all the old boys had coin to spare,
and coin to throw at tho . birds. When
a (In minutt roadst/sr would sell for a
thousand dollars on California -i< ,rJ an after-
noon drive in the dust to the Cliffcalled for an ex-
penditure of $50. Wbm a hundred toaaas raced
on the Cliff-house road of a moonlight night, and
th-? Half-mile track was a popular house of call.
They were uhulomr, extravagant old days to be sura;
bad old days for the best interest of the city, but
etill they left a pleasant memory to the few who
ar* horo now of the Khining lights of that time,
itnd Uis safe to hs> that utrxlsj a honared ny

gro?t«*J that the old Cliff Ilouse was tobo changed,
and not one felt a pong ct tho thought of the
mmey that he had squandered there, and yester-
day the old and the new met for the last time, and
like the few remaining savai^- of a once great na-
tion gazing aa<: at the advancing civilization
which was to drive them from homes und haunts,
tfa few renuaning veterans of the old Cliff V. >ose
brigade gazed \u25a0\u25a0! at

iBIT

As has come over the .<Hopie since the cars got to
running. Why, sir, you muy not believe it, bat
them fellers ar wall up from the beach, think*
they are a* good sj a man as drives out in lub o»
haggv and behind his own horses. It g >e»* agin
the grain, sir, to see leiler*as never owned somuch
a* a horse-hair pushing on the bar alongsid of
rejrxiitr ruad rfca as have driven out here regular
for years past. But excuse me, sir,Imuttt be 02,
there's a Deputy Assessor getting ready to start
jui-' be'« good for a hall doUax, Har*,""

It's of no uko fighting fate," t>igh«d Captain
Foster ns th» reporter, strove to console him.
*fHere Ihave been for years trying tokeep the
lower orders away from this plac-o by charging $2
for a veal cutlet, plain, nut breaded, mind you.
and lo!allof a eudden the ban. nre let down and
the place is overrun with people vrho actually
think that a Cliff Hou.se waiter is no better than a
Scpc?rvL>or or even a legislator. I've d'me my best
to keep one phice sacred for the use of 'i>ckbroker*
and other aristocracy, but it ain't to be, sir;it
ain't tobe ;

"
and the Captain sighed dosply with

tho air of a man who has failed ina great and
good work.

There was a mournful wlenoe around the Cliff

House yesterday, the hush und undertone of a great

grief : the muffled, decorous bustle of a funeral,

for onyerterd.. Captain Foster, ths f>«nder of

th<? place and allhis clan buried the last of their
hr>,, in m common grave. Yesterday was the
last Kanday of Captain Foster's reign orer the
Cliff and virtually the end of all the romance and
glamour that has hunt around the place since the
departing owner conceived the idea of a villa by

the ocuan. The old place has had ite up* and
downs, yet all along Captain Foster has stood at
th? door day by day, with over a smile on his ruddy

face to greet all comers. Every day, except one,
would be strictly correct, for -ere was one day. a
year or ho ago, on which not the shadow of

a smile was seer. to Hit across tho Captain's
face. That was the day when the epoctacled and

o-dustered hordes of the Hob swooped
down on the cliff in contract carriages, ravished
the lunch table**, ftaved holes through the lenses of
the free telescope, and mode so many deprecatory
remarks about the sea^ that tliose sagucioos ani-
mal* swam away to the Farallones in a body and
did not return until the last Bostonian had had bis
contract ticket purchased fur the retcrn trip. At
11 o'clock on tbat fate. day Captain Foster was
heard to mutter mNine hacks under the shed and
only 15 cents in the drawer." and then he fell
into a hidf-iasaaaaoioa> ewocm, from which he did
not recover until wooed back to the world again by
the voice of an ex-Comntockcr, cursing the waiter
and howling for another bottle of "

extra dry."
THE EPOCH AT TH* CIATT.

'\u25a0That was only incident, nir," said the Cap-
tain yesterday to an Alta reporter, who epoke of
the matter.

"
but thin, is on epoch \u25a0 an epoch,

«ir,not only inmy lifp.bet in he history of flan
Francisco." And the Captain lifted up h_ voice

and moaned at the burden cf his sorrow, which
wan so hoavy upon him that lie actuatly ga- a
city officialchange out cf aqunrU?r and said, "Will
you take a drink with me," whux the frightfulmis-
take was pointed out."
Ialways said that this thing would break tho

old man's h«ut.*" remarked John, who for years
pact has collected half a dollar from even- Cliff
House caller fortying broken-down livery homes
ender a shed and remarking, in admiring tones,
44 nice hornethat, fir;looks a good deal like Ham-
bletonian stock. Aint had him long, h3ve you.

sir?'' when all the time ho knew the very stable
the brute we* hired from, and had made the same
remark to fifteen hundred different mea who had
hired the same rig dcrinp the past ten virs.

"•1always knew the old n.iu. could not stand
it,"continued the sympathetic John. He bore
up bravely for a long time, but when orders caaie.
that w. had to accommodate the public, yes. sir.
actually accommodate the public, and they started
selling beer down-Ktaire for five cents, then the
old man broke down completely."*'Business appear* to be good to-day in spite of
competition," remarked the reporter.

"Itain't that, »;ir;itain't the lack of bttsineas
*> hurt*, v*,and itain't but what there's money to
be made, but itV

Tei^s and Shanties Still Hold ttie Beach— hew

Locations Being Staked Out—The Rush
by the Cars Unabated.

Whitehall Moat Rare.
A Whitehall boat-race takes place to-morrow

afternoon at Melgg's wharf
—

open only to ama-
teur oarsmen upon the payment of $2 50 entrance
foa. -In addition to the pool contributed by tho.-o
entsring, th« rooaeanfal competitor willbe awarded
a purae of $25. Only Whitehall row-boats willbe
allowed to enter. The 6tart willbe made promptly
at 2 o'clock, commencing from the Government
wharf, at the end of Section A of the sea-wall.
The line of the race will extend around Alcatras
Island to the point of beginning, covering a dis-
tance of four and a half miles. Up to a late hour
yesterday afternoon the following boats had en-
tered : David Craicley, Thoma* Hawkins, George
CaUahan, Robert Spear, J. Hawkins, M.J. Fitz-
gerald*, Wm.. Ellison. J. M. Farrily, and Wtn.
Fitzgerald. Harry Hoyt of the Merchants' Ex-
chaßßjs will act as referee and the judges of the
race arc tobe appointed immediately prior to the
start.

The Ca— fof Two l>«-athm.
Dr.Dennis performed autopsies yesterday on the

bodies of John A. Chandler, who died Saturday at

415 Mason street, and William Hayes, who died
s«me day at the Receiving Hospital. In the
a« oase itwas found that the cause of death

was ffingrntimi of the lungs, but what caused that
was unknown. As then i*asuspicion that Chand-
ler took his life in a fit of melancholy produced by
his killing Cunningham, his brother-in-law, in

1,the stomach was removed and will be sub-
jected toa chemical analysis. In the case of Wil-
liam Hayes itwas discovered that death resulted
from convulsions, produced by a tumor on the
brain.

A Mr«rt.(»r Aeeioent.
Patrick Curley, employed a» a driver by theOra-

nibns Railroad Company, fell from the front plat-
form of a car on Stockton street, between Pacific
and Jackson, late yesterday afternoon and sus-
tained a very severe fracture of the bones of the
l«>ft ankle, and several contused wounds of the scalp
and face, by being caught by the wheels. The
wounds were dressed at the Receiving Hospital by
Police Surgeon Dennis, end the patient was put in
one of the wards.

trrantrmrntk far Entertaining at the
Rooms or the Y.M.C. A.

A reception to youag msn willbe given to-mor-
row, from 10 a. m. to 10 p. *\u0084 at the building of
the Y.M. C. A., on Sutter street. Refreshments
willbe se/vod dnri&g those hours. No pains will
be ppared to Brake the occasion of special interest
to all. The officers and members will be assisted
by the Ladies Central Committee. The guests
willbe entertained as follows ; The Second Regi-
ment Band, N. G. C, will furnish mnsic during
the day. At noon, Rev. A. Horton of Oakland
willaddress young men,

"
Thougl for th3Hour,"

and Rev. F. A. Werth will «ing a *010. At half-
past two o'clock, an athletic exhibition will be
given in the gymnasium. The exercises willin-
clude horizontal bar. club-ewinging, horse, tumb-
ling,parallel bara, calisthenics, statuary pyramids,
tug of war. At Bp. M. a grand concert will be
given in the main hull. The Pacific Quartette
(male voices) willKing, and the following named
willtake part :Master Harry Larsen, boy violin-
ist;Mrs. H. W. Baxter, vocalist ; Misa Annie
Fennel of the State Institution for the Blind,
pianist :Mit*Bertha A.Reynolds, elocutionist. A
very attractive programme has been prepared. A
cordial invitation is ertend^d to young men to visit
tho building during th«» d*iv.

m

YOUNG MENS' RECEPTION.

Palpil I>i*roar*r for Young Men From
thr Character or Samuel.

At the First Congregational Church last evening
the subject of Eev. C. D. Barrow's sermon was"

Samuel :a New Year's Portrait for the Times."
He spoke of the peculiar intercut attached to this
historic character in the annals of the Hebrew na-
tion,being the last of the Judges, and his life-
work extending] far into the future. He had been
likened by a great historical writer to a mighty
shadow projected out into the present. At the time
of his birth and during the greater portion of his
life the Hebrew people were preparing to pass from
a simple rule of patriarchs to the complex form of
governm«*nt under kings, and itwas during all
these troublous times that this mighty man, whose
earliest lifebad been consecrated toGod and whose
whole career was a model of piety and waver-
ing trust in his Master, was a leader of the chosen
race. Inapplying a lesson for the New Year, Mr.
Barrows addreoeod hie remarks principally to the
young men of his congregation, and he commended
to them o close study of the life and works of
Samnf 1. He was a model to them from the first to
the last. His lifewas pure, fullof earnest striving
towards a higher piano • yet in his later days he
was forced to pass through many Borrows. His
motives were assailed and his actions criticised by
an impatient people who were unable to follow his
wise counsels. Like all good men in our time,
who hold public positions, and whose life was
rendered miserable by nnjust aspersions from foea
and fault-finding from friend.-. Samuel had his fall
share of such annoyance. In closing, the speaker
made an earnest appeal to young men that they
begin the New Year with firmresolutions to live so
that whether joy or sorrow attend them they conld
at ail times say with this high example,

"
Speak

Lord, for thy servant heareth."

A NEW-YEARS PORTRAIT.

Kvrnfn? Dikrourkf to Voting Hen by Rev.
Dr.%prrvhrr at Calvary « hurcb."

Hm. Dr. S. P. Sprecher delivered hi» fifth lec-
ture to young men last night at Calvary Presby-
terian Church. The subject wa* "Character
Building.'" Character, said the preacher, should
be so fortified and protected by beneficial
influence* as to be able to resist the evil tenden-
cies of human nature with the same degree* of
strength that the rock upon the seashore baffles

fury of the element*. The source** from which
character ww formed were not developed inchild-
hood, but emanated from the ancestral tree, which
wa*- responsible, to a great extent, for the good or
evil in the life of roan. Inmoulding the character

Iyoung person, even if circumstances were fa-
tble, it was almost an insurmountable task to

eradicate entirely the immoral tendencies which
had been inherited. Good influence* and moral diet
might have a temporary effect, the erring soul appa-

Jy grow* purer, but the taint of inherited evil
existed within the blood, never to become entirely
extinct. The idea asserted by some that character
could be regulated by willpower, was strongly de-
nied. Imperceptibly and incessantly, from inul-
titndinooe tooroea, was character formed. A con-
stant battling withevil so strengthened the char-

riai, eventually, it could be exposed with-
ont danger to any temptation. On the other hand,
daily yielding to evil habits so weakened the will
power that, in th? course of time, th^ character
became impeuetiable to good influences. The
truth of :ne 'Id 'jdage, ''Never too late to mend,''
wa* strongly refuted. In the lives of some sin-
ner* there came a period wh»n attempts at refor-

ion were of no avail. Character was produc-
tive of either happiness or mi*«ery, and the

\u25a0loe of enjoying the one or suffering the
other, rested solely with the individual. The
brief span of years allotted to humanity on this
earth was but the precursor to the world to come.

n why need any one hesitate to choee between
rial happiness on one side and everlasting

damnation on the other!1

CHARACTER BUILDING.

•boat the place, bat their present did not serv
check tJ -•<ingamee*

'
of the very \*

kind. The young man who sells purses containing
a $20 billfor $5 was oat in force : and the youth
who ran* a branch of the Louicville Lottery
and jewelry schedule- combination was extent*;',
on hand and did a- rushing business. The accom-
plished gentleman who sells brass rintr- and gives
away packages was at work, and had for a
nan J neighbor the knife board man. while on the
right was a philanthropist who gives f>r ten cents
a chanoe to win a quarter by performing the im-

-ible feat of knocking down two pinx with one
ball. Quite a large share of public attention WM

ito Senator Sharon, who, leaving his carriage
at the foot of the hill,wandered around the beach
alone, taking in the Bights, and. perchance, look-
ing out a good location for a coffee-stand in case

c-o»»t <>f attorney's fee* in his various suits
should make itnecessary for him to follow Kear-
ney'e example.

THK NEW RULES.

There are several new rules of the House that
have been reconstructed by the committee, one of
the most important of which is, the* rule to call up
cases on the calendar, after the Ist of February,
on every Thursday and fv.t jrday, after the morn-
ing.hour. This willterd bo expedite the business
of the House materially, and no doubt it willbe
adopted. Few people are aware of the amount of
work that accumulates on the calendar, especially
near the close of the session, making it a physical
impossibility to reach some of the most important
bills and necessary legislation, in consequence of
not being reached on the calendar At the close
of the last Congress, at which there were over
7,000 bills introduced, the following is the state of
the calendar by actual count :Bills repoited fav-
orably on, and on the calendar, in Committee of
th»- Whole, 210 ; on House calendar, 132 ;'cn pri-
vate calendar, including favorable reports on many
meritorious claims, also, Pensions, Military Com-
mittee reports, and others, 430 bill.s, making inall
772 bills, that had been act«d on favorably by the
various committees, besides the unfinished business,
buhini*s on the Speaker's table, and over 200 bills
of the Senate, that had been passed by that body
and read a first and second time in the House. It
L< to obviate this difficulty, and to prevent such an
accumulation of business that the new rule is to
be adopted. There are at present some 2,730 bills
and resolutions introduced this session, bnt the
half of them are not yet printed.

NEW COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE.
There are several new committees formed by the

House
—

one on CivilService Reform, thirteen mem-
bers ; respecting the election of President, thir-
teen members : pension, bounty and back pay,
public health and liquor traffic, nine members
each. The Committee on Commerce has been
divided up into three committees, each having
fifteen members ; the two committ- I*,I^iver and
Harbor Committee and Commerce Lomnjittee, oue
to report at any time, and report appropriations
without having their recommendation sent to the
regular Appropriation Committee. There has been
quite a t-crambie within the past few days to see
who would get on these very important committees,
and as to which of the two would be the most im-
portant. There is also proposed, and no doubt
will be adopted, a Committee on Public Land
Grants, composed of seven members. This, of
course, is one offshoot of the Public Lands Com-
mittee, and this new one would have charge of
allbills inrelation to forfeited, or supposed for-
feited, land grants to railroads and other roads.
With the adoption of the new rules, andtho forma-
tion of the new committees, itis believed the busi-
ness can be materially expedited.

IMPORTANT BILLS INTBODPOmD.

In the multiplicity of measures now before Con-
gress, and the fact of not over one-half the bills
being printed, it is almost impossible

'
to give an

putline of the proposed legislation ;Iwillrefer to
some of the bills. The bill to refer all matters
that are now, when reported, placed on the private
calendar, to the Court of Claims, has been again
introduced. Ithas been before Congress for sev-
eral sessions, but has been choked off by outside
pr»**ure. Should thia bill become a law, it will
sjivi-the Government millions and millions of dol-
lars, as allclaims of every name and nature, that
are now referred to House Committees, would,
upon presentation, be referred to the Court of
Claims, so that the merits would receive, as all
just claims deserve, a careful and judicial investi-
gation. This measure would do away withhalf the
business, now accumulating from year to year be-
fore Congress. There is every probability of a gen-
eral bankrupt law being passed, not what inknown
as the Lowell bill,butja well-digested measure that
is becoming imperative, and which willbe imme-
diately operative especially, in the evont of the ser-
ious calamity of the country being saddled with
four more years of Republican rule. This,
it is thought, would bring universal bank-
ruptcy all over the country. Ihave been
trying, but to this tiarj in vain, to get
a lust of the bills, tliat have b?en introduced
respecting t.ie public land:!, land grants, proposed
forfeiture of the railroad land grants, and allmeas-
ures of a kindred nature, but the billsare not yet
printed. There are quite a number of bills intro-
duced looking to a reduction of the tariff, all of
which are referred to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee ; one is to reduce the tariff on wool 25 per
cent, after June 30th, 1884. Btveral bills in rela-
tion to inter-state commerce have been introduced,
bnt the probability is that Judge. Reagan's bill,
when introduced as amended byhim? willbe finally
adopted by th- House. There i^.cerudn to be
6ome billpassed by the Houoe, even, if itL*killed
in the Senate. Billsof interest to' the people of
the State of California Ihave', partially allndod
to in my former letters. The bill to make appro-
priation for the construction of a Poa't

'
Office at

Sacramento City,introduced by Mr.Glascock, also
the billtv obtain lieu lands for the Sixteenth antl
Thirty-second sections, that have been reported aa
mineral lands, willboth. Ithink, be passed, as they
should be. Itis impossible^ to give any Intelligent
opinion as to the passage of "several bills by eaob
member of the California .Delegation, until after
they are considered by the several committees, and
all reports about them willbe mere surmises. The

/iiitianpassed by the Senate, calling upon the
Secretary of the Interior for all the facts and cor-
respondence inreference to what is known as the
Indemnity Land Grant, and as to whether the ac-
tion of the Department has been governed ,by the,
decision of the United States Supreme Court, or
by iU own opinion, as to the construction of the
indemnity clause in certain railroad land grants,
has created consternation among certain railroad
men. Ai» this is supposed to be the initiatory 6tep
of n regular attack on the Department, and ita Rev-
eral bureaus, its discussion at an early day willbe
looked upon withmore than ordinary interest.

THE TEXAS PACIFIC LAND GRANT,

Th« Secretary of the Interior has transmitted to
the Senate a copy of all the papers on file at the
department relating to the transfer by the Texas
P.icinc Hailroaii Company of its land grants to the
Southern Pacific Companies. Among the papers
is a letter from Mr. C. P. Huntington to Secretary-
Teller, in which he says that the con*'ruction of
the main line was committed to the Texas Pacific
Company and the San Francisc portion to the
Southern Pacific. The undertaking proving of
too great magnitude for the Texas Pacific Com-
pany to complete within the time prescribed by
law. a distance of about 550 miles between the
eastern boundary of California and the Rio
Grande, was undertaken and constructed by
the Southern Pacific and is now in operation.
By agreement, Mr. Huntington nh, betw
the Texas Pacific and the Southern Pacific
Companies, the right to acquire the lands granted
by an Act to the Texas Pacific "or assigns,*' has
been transferred by that company .to the Southern
Pacific companies which constructed and equipped
the road, thereby ineffect earning the lands. The
litigation in regard to the Southern Pacific com-
panies as to that portion of the route have been

Special Cott-eipondenre of the Aito.
Washikotox, D. C, December 23, 1833.—

Before thia reaches you the agony of sus-
pense on the committees will be all over,
as they will be announced to-morrow and
telegraphed all over the country. Myreason for
mentioning this is to refer to an incident which
willnot be telegraphed ; and that is that for the
past two days Mr. Carlisle has been closely clos-
eted inone of the small committee-rooms of the
House in order to complete his herculean labor,
ready for to-morrow mornifig. He has worked
hard tillmidnight for the past two weeks on the
committees, and at last he found it absolutely
necessary to secrete himself, like a hermit hi hi6
cell, so as to finish his work before the adjourn-
ment for the holidays.

The New Committees of the House— lmportant
Bills Introduced- The Texas Pacific

Grant— Tripartite Alliance.

CALIFORNIA'S DELEGATION.

Things Political and Personal
in the Capital.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
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SCENES AT THE CLIFF.

VOL. XXXV. NO. 12,313.

The Old-Timer's Farewell to the
Ocean and Seal Rocks.

NIM>AY AT IOONEYTOHIN.

Daily Alta California.

yifc CHINESE yfr.
IJ^\ X-V. .... AKD.... 11^

I^japaneseiLj
'*~l^ FANCY ABTICLES AJiD TOYS, "I

'
,S^^?he finest and Rareet ever offered in \u25a0 fi \u25a0
'

f_y^ this market, ju?t received by re- M\^•<+*~\ cent arrivals ond for sale at the S %
111 1 well-known E>tOl« of S ./.TZTI CHY LINT. Si CO.. IE

|-|I No. 640 Sacrament-o street, , j"^
•4 Between Mo ntpomery and Kearny. |

OPTICAL INSTITUTE,
437 KEARNY STREET.

&><?% %l 50, AND$3 00 BUYS
Jd\ tiie flne-'t Spectacles iv ex-^^ T/^T**Mistence; $1, 50c. and "S^o. thaseiC"^/' J

of lower grade. ADJUSTING ~O
\u25a0 Spectacles to suit the various condition.-) of the sii<ht
a Specialty. - No other optician has or can get euch
facilities an are t-> be found at this establishment,
because

'
the inslrunniiit used for measurins 1 the

strength of the eye "is;my own Invention and patent,
and is the only one ever invented that willgive the
exact amount of imperfection in one's siarht. Be-
ware of impoetors, who tell you of their long expe-
ti*ne«, th.-it they make lenses, etc.. a* the OPTICAL
INSTITUTEis the -only place on this Coast where
ien.sas are ground to order. ,;

-
Lv A. BKITKLIMi.Scientific Opttelaa

437 KEARNY STREET. V*
" '•

Successor to Bertelinar &Watry.

DECKER BROS..
BcHR BROS.. FISCHER AND THE EMERSOK

fs^fPIANOS !pnu
KOHLER & CHASE, Sole Agents,

137.AND 139 POST STREET:

i^^'Dß. ZEILE'S :.. .'
TURKISH, STEAM, SULPHUR

OR ANYOTHER MEDirATEDBATHS,
Nos. JS23 to 53$ PACIFIC ST.

lktweeu Montgomery and Kcarny.

SINGLE ROOM TOR EACH BATHER. A DE-
O tached department for ladieo.

' A detached de-
partment for gentlemen. « Allon ground floor ; no
btuecient. .Withbest trained attendants. . The oirest,

.lArgCi>t and best in the conntxy. Eatrance to CAJtL
ZEILE'S Drug Store. Open from 7 a. m. to Bp.m.
Sunday, 7 x. m. to 2 p. m.
Prios of Single Bath. ..$1 j SixTickets. $3

Second Class. centu a ticket.

MARSHMALLOWS!m
JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS, FROM PHlLA-

delphia, 1,000 ft>? f-uper extra Marshmallows, for
GKO. HAAS'choice Holidaymixture, for 50 cents per
lb. Elegant Christmas card ineach box. The • finest
n^sortment of Bonbon boxes |n this city,direct from
Pnris, at the only

HAAS CANDYFACTORY.
\u25a0'

'
834 Market street, Phelan Building. ;

Every Lady Who Desires to Have

BEAUTIFUL HANDS AND NAILS

SHOULD NOT FAIL TO CALL AND CONSULT_ 'MADAHEROBISON, whose extensive practice
in the Artof Manicuring, inEurope and the Eastern
States,' renders her without, an equal aa a Manici.
Comsui.tation 4 Fkee. Communicationii by letter
promptly attended to. Office and Parlors, BALD-
WINHOTEL,Room 302. Ladie* attended at th*ir
own residences by special arrangement.

-. j

Callfor our I>e»lc Calendar and
Diary for

I@@4. 1884.• ' -

BLANK BOOKS
Manufactured .Specially

FOR CITYTRADE

AllMade of the Celebrated .

HURLBUT PAPERS!
We use no other paper, and charge no more foronr

book? than others do for books made of ordinary
paper*.

EVERY BOOK GUARANTEED!

LE COUNT BROTHERS,

533 MARKET STREET.
| \u25a0 X;: \.:--Cyi

1884. 1884.
Desk Calendar and Diary Presented

on Application.

USEFUL

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
Men's, Boys' and Youths'

CLOTHING!1
New Goods and Perfect Fit !

JOS. FIGEL,
%211 IVlontg-oixiery St.

de2s 8t lp

HOLIDAY SALE—
OF

—

Fine Furniture !
Rich Carpetings !

Artistic Curtains!
Reliable Bedding!

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ALSO, A LARGE STOCK OF MEDIUMAND LOW
priced Goods, all of which we will offer until

January Ist, at LOWER PRICES than ever before
known inSan Francisco. AllGood* marked inplain
figures. Cailand examine before purchasing.

WM.J.HENEY&CO.,
! Nos. 18, 20 and 22 ELLIS STREET,

> ear Market, above Stockton.)
-

N. 8.---OPEN EVENINGS, UNTIL 1884.

3EL3ESIMIO'\7" AT \u25a0 !

ffIMOHTAGI&CO
HAVEREMOVED TO

Nos. 313, 315 and 317
Marltet Street,
•'- \u25a0.

Between Beale and Fremont.

del9coJ to jal

SAN FRANCISCO
Jewelry Manufactory

(ESTABLISHED 1863).

D. W. Laird
3Vo. 27 POST STREET,

Bet. Kearny and Montgomery.

Diamond Rings and Pins from $20 to $50.

TT7ATCHES, JEWELRY AND DIAMOND WOBX,
T >. Badges and Medals for fule and made to order.

Watches and Jewelry Repaired by Skillful
dels Workmen. lp tf

BETTEB THAN UNITED STATES BOND6—
J3 acres, 2l»2l» railed from Mountain View Station ;40

acres inyoung Tine*; 10 in apricots and prunes ;2%
ncres in bearing orenard ;warm belt, Bants Clara Val
ley;tine house, barn, vrind-mill,tank and wellfenced ;
the bare land willrent for ITper acre :willpay 6per
cent., clear of all taxes . Ifput Inorchard or vineyard
price willdouble in fouryears ;nearly all can remain
at low Interest. , I.J. TBUMAN,

n023-lp
r •.' 811Market St., San Francisco.

UNION INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA.

THE CALIFORNIA LLOYDS, ESTABLISHED IN
A 1861. Fire and Marine. Paid-op capital $750,-

000. Principal office, Nos. 41tt aad 418 California
strf
G. TOUCHARD President
BT. Q. KITTLE Vice-Preaident
JAMEB D. BAILEY ...:....Secretary
C. P. FARN'FIELD General Agent
GEORGE T. BOHEX ...Surveyor

FDENITURE_ STORAGET
T7H7RNITURE, PIANOS, TRUNKS, ETC., STORED
JT" and taken care of.- Having no rent to pay, we
store things low. Advances made. References dating
aaek to twenty -ona years s^vea.

H. WINDEL * CO.,
aa?9 310 Stookton street.

LOUIS BRAVERMAN & CO.,
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS,

AKD IMPOBTI&H Or

Fine Watches, Diamonds r

AND OTBEC

PRECIOUS STONES.

Frencli Clocks and Silverware
119 MONTGOMERY STREET.

"Tie Freierickslinrg"
(FORMERLY THE ORIENTAL,)

JCXCTTON OF

Battery, Bush and Market Streets

MERCANTILE LUNCH DAILY.

DEPOT OF THE CELEBRATED
O-EjVUHVE

FREDERICKSBURG LAGER BEER
ON DRAUGHT ANDIN BOTTLES.

Ihereby beg: to Inform my friend:* aasl
the public in general that Ihave pur-

chased and thoroughly, renovated
*

tho
»bove Saloon and Mercantile Lunch.

CL-VI 11. SCHKAMM.
Proprietor.

(Formerly Eintracht Saloon, California street.)

\u25a0*!

SCHNABEL. E. A. DE^CXE. E. TO6ETTT.

THE FREDERICKSBUnG

BREWING COMPANY,
Of San Jose,

Now offer io the Trade their genuine PIL

SENER LAGER BEER, Bottled for exporta-

tion, in Quarts and Pints. Put up inCASKS

or CASES. This Beer is Superior to any

Imported Brand, and is WARRANTED ta

keep in all climates.

i

BAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

.; yo. 539 California Street,

PIONEER WINE HOUSE.
(Established tnIHM.)

\u25a0

* . \u0084.

Vineyard in Sonoma and Los Angeles Counties.

KOHLER &FROHLING
GROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN

CALIFORNIA WINES
AID

j^a * S^^^^ -* •

SUPERIOR TABLE WINESI

No, CK26 Montgomery Street.
ANDCORNER OF SUTTEB AND DUPONT,

(Under Centre Market.)

chaikipacmeT
ECLIPSE EXTRADBIT—-

THECUVEESOF 1870 AND 1880
Now placed on tho market are sawipssssil for Dry

ness and Bouquet.

THE PUBEST BPASKIISG WIHE ON THK
MARKET.

ONLY TRUE CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE
Produced by fermentation in the bottle likt>

all French Cnampagnes.

VAULTS—SOB to AS* Washington Street

YJ ARPAD HARASZTHY &CO.

PURE ZINFANDEL CLARET
,-> \u25a0* AJTD OTHEB CHOICE TABLE WIHE3

ARPAD HARASZTHY & CO.,
PKOPBIETOB OBLEANS VINEYABD,

And Qeneral Dealer* In

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
WINE WILTS 716 to 726 Montgomery

Street. Telephone No. 448.
OFFICE, 530 WASHINGTON STBZIT.

x t.MZININGER,
~~*

.

NOTARY AND COMMISSIONER,
Ho. 308 XontgMMry Street,

Opposite Nevada Block, [fa3lpso*

WM. T. WEMZELL
4 KALYTICAL AND rOJfSTLTTNQ CH«inSTB,
j\Forensic Analysis and Aswayers. Careful anaiy-
sis, nTUiHtafi-r and quantitative, • made of Orea*.
iletald. Soils. Waters, Foods, Medicines, Industrial
Product* and Poutoa*. Charges reasonable. 11> .
Drumxxs street, San FrancLjco. de2l-lp-tf

Only "PEBBLE" Establishment!

M^ USEFUL

jlllfe Bjsiam tsi

PUSBR3.JCTkM , riiiLi[Jiti rlvrr Ivr.\c \ 11.
svaanssaii isjananip

jllllgP MTJLLER'S
*i jut*^-**-—*-***\u25a0^^^^r \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0* jr*'\u25a0

'- w \u25a0

' \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0

1litheLeading 1 Opwca! Depot
IOPTICIAN I

• ,* ,
Iu»M<»tf/]^s J 135 Montgomery, n r dusii
. '\u25a0"" *~~

——^
jsfOrders by Mallor Express* ""\u25a0 nromptlyattended UK


